13. Best pair of steers, 1401 - 1900 lbs.
14. Best pair of matched steers, 1401 - 1900 lbs.
15. Best Working Pair, 1401-1900 lbs
16. Best pair of steers, 1001 - 1400 lbs.
17. Best pair of matched steers, 1001 - 1400 lbs.
18. Best Working Pair, 1001-1400 lbs
20. Best pair of matched steers, 300 - 1000 lbs.
21. Best Working Pair, 300-1000 lbs

BEST FOUR STEER AND OXEN TEAMS

Premiums:
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  
$50  $45  $40  $35  $30
1. Best Four Steer 300 – 1400 lbs.
2. Best Four Steer 1401 – 2900 lbs
3. Best Four Oxen 2901 lbs and over.

Logging Agility - Blue Seal Show Arena
Friday 9AM
This will be a team event. The teamster, a helper and team of cattle will be rolling logs on to a scoot and moving through a course.

Premiums:
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  
$60  $45  $30  $15  $10

Cart Class - Blue Seal Show Arena
Friday 1PM
1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  
$60  $45  $30  $15  $10

4-H EXHIBITS

Eligibility: Open to all 4-H members in Cumberland County, without discrimination. 4-H Club members must have attended 80% of their club meetings unless excused by their leader. 4-H Project Records must be up to date.

Exhibit Rules:
All members are expected to enter according to the exhibit requirements of respective projects taken. ONE EXHIBIT PER PROJECT IS ALLOWED.

Each entry must have a standard 4-H Exhibit and Judging Card and a Life Skills card securely attached to it. Both cards are available from the Extension Office. Both sections of the Exhibit and Judging Card must be filled out completely by the 4-H member, unless he/she is unable to do so. (A leader or parent may help member complete cards if needed.)

Include the unit level if the project has one, but otherwise write the number of years the member has been in the project in the Unit Level space. Include your age as of January 1st, of the current year, in the Age space of the card. Failure to fill the card out completely may result in a one-ribbon markdown. Any special considerations that should be taken into account by the judges should be written on a post-it note attached to the 4-H Exhibit and Judging card by the leader.

The fair will afford the best protection possible for exhibits, but Extension and the Fair distinctly disclaim any liability for losses or damage to exhibits.

Note: All posters will be appropriate size to display projects. Audio and visual playback equipment may be available at the exhibit hall for members’ use during fair week. Call the UMaine Extension Cumberland office with any special needs or requests you may have regarding your project.

For projects where a product is difficult to exhibit, members can display four (4) captioned photographs showing the member working on project and a description on what the member did or learned in that project.

Time: Projects Exhibits check-in between 9 AM and 12 Noon Saturday before Fair. Projects may be picked up at 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM the Sunday following the Fair.

Awards: A Rosette may be awarded in each project unit for exhibits that are outstanding in workmanship and quality. Rosettes will be awarded at the discretion of judges.

4-H Cloverbuds (age 5-8) may not participate. In any competitive large animal shows. Cloverbuds will receive a participation ribbon and may receive a $3.00 honorarium.

ANIMALS

Separate entries may be submitted for each species of animal as long as each is carried as a separate project.

ANIMALS-LARGE

An item made by the member in the project with an explanation included by the member about the project or photos with captions, or a notebook, etc. This includes Beef, Dairy, Goats, Horse, Sheep, Swine, Working Steers, etc.

ANIMALS-SMALL

Same as large animals. No live animals. This includes Cats, Dogs, Gerbils, Hamsters, Guinea Pigs, Rabbits, etc.

AQUATIC LIFE

Article or display (poster, etc.) related to fish care; i.e. breeding, diseases, water quality, equipment, natural habitat, species, etc.

ART

A freehand painting in oil, watercolor or acrylic, or drawing in charcoal, pencil or pastels, ready for hanging, properly matted, and/or framed, displaying appropriate skills for level and medium used.

BASKET MAKING

A basket displaying appropriate skill level for age, with an explanation included by the member about the project. Explanation should include the material and technique used.

BICYCLE

An article or project pertaining to project.

CAKE DECORATING

Level I: Up to 2 years of experience) Smoothing techniques, and at least 2 different cake decorating techniques.
Level II: (3-5 years of experience) Smoothing plus a new technique for each year in the project.
Level III: (6 or more years of decorating experience) Smoothing plus a new technique for each year in decorating.

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS

Plate of homemade candy, displayed appropriately. No more than 1 lb. total, include recipe. Include an explanation by the member about the project.

CANDLE MAKING

Level I: One candle in a mold.
Level II: Rolled, dipped, or painted candles.
Level III: One of the following: sand cast, beeswax, scented, or candles with applied decorations.

CERAMICS/POTTERY

Article showing appropriate skills for age level and experience.
null
either in progress or finished product with captions. Each recipe should include source (i.e. cookbook, Grandma, etc.) or may be varied. Only one collection per member and should be appropriate to skill level.

**FOOD PRESERVATION**
The most recent USDA guidelines for canning must be followed, including processing, dated labels and containers. All food preservation entries must include the recipe, and state the processing method and time.
Level I: 2 uniform different products. Any combination of fruit, vegetable, pickle, or relish.
Level II: 3 uniform jars of different products. Any combination of fruit, vegetable, pickle or relish.
Level III: 4 uniform jars of products, 1 fruit, 1 vegetable, 2 different jars from the following: jam, jelly, marmalade, pickles, relish, conserves, or meat.

**LEATHER-CRAFT**
Level I: Article made by single stamp and lacing.
Level II: Article made by use of combinations of stamps, shading tools and riveting or other fastener.
Level III: Article made by use of stamping and embossing or carving, or use of multiple pieces and the use of stitching.

**OUTDOOR EDUCATION**
Article or display pertaining to project; example, outdoor cookery device, five individually tied fish flies with labels, small whittled items display of five different knots and their purpose, camping trip diary, chart on using map or compass, describing actual hike taken. Animal track display, notebook or casts from 3 or more animals, wildlife habitat improvement plans and photos on implementation.

**PHOTOGRAPHY**
Photos are to be mounted by the member in one unit (ex. poster or scrapbook). Color or black and white pictures accepted. Preferred picture size is 4x6.
Level I: 8 pictures using natural light only, of at least four subjects or scenes.
Level II: 8 pictures, at least one of which is an “action shot.” Flash pictures accepted. A sequence of 4 “How to do it” pictures accepted.
Level III: 8 pictures, 4 in story-sequence and 4 on any subjects.
LEVEL IV: 8 pictures all presented in black and white using a digital or 35mm camera OR an 8x10 photograph taken with a 35 mm camera that is developed and printed by member.

**POULTRY**
Same as large animals or 1 dozen eggs (produced by member’s hens).

**READING**
One book report with cover designed by member OR an article pertaining to the project.

**RECREATION**
Game, article or display pertaining to project. Example: Ideal playground design.

**RUG MAKING**
Article pertaining to project. Example: Latch hooking, braiding, punching, etc.

**SAFETY**
Any items made by the member that could be used to inform the public about safety considerations or potential hazards in some area of public concern. Include an explanation by the member about the project.

**SCIENCE**
Article or display pertaining to project. Examples might include a rocket, robot, planes or other mechanical project. Specify if made from a kit.

**SHOOTING SPORTS**
No firearms allowed in Exhibit Hall.
Article or display pertaining to project. Example: photos, notebook, video, poster, diorama, collage, etc. of: various parts of gun or bow and arrow, shooting positions, safety, competition, survival kit, injuries and treatment, model range, etc.
SMALL ENGINES
Article or display pertaining to project.

SPORTS AND PHYSICAL FITNESS
A display that illustrates to the public what has been done in the project during this 4-H year. All project activities must be about the member’s participation in the sport of fitness activity. Being a spectator does not count. Separate entries may be submitted for each sport, as long as each is conducted as a separate project.

TECHNOLOGY
A display/presentation that creatively represents your project such as a poster display, pictures, slideshow, video etc. Maximum 10 minute multimedia presentation. If specific software is required, you must make prior arrangements will hall coordinators, potentially including providing computer and software for judging. Members must include a visual display component that can remain in the hall for the entire week.

VEGETABLE GARDENING
Grown by member appropriately displayed, include a description listing specific varieties.
Level I: One kind of vegetable chosen from the list below in the quantity stated.
Level II: Two kinds of vegetables from the list below in the quantity stated.
Level III: Three kinds of vegetables from the list below in the quantity stated.
The following units are accepted: 10 pod beans, snap (green or waxed); 10 pods beans, shell; 10 pods beans, lima; 5 beets; 1 head of broccoli; 5 Brussels sprouts; 1 head cabbage; 5 carrots; 1 head cauliflower, 5 cucumbers; 3 gourds; 1 muskmelon; 5 onions; 10 pods peas; 5 parsnips; 3 peppers; 5 potatoes; 1 pumpkin; 5 radishes; 5 rutabagas; 3 squash, summer variety; 1 squash, winter variety; 5 ears sweet corn; 3 tomatoes, 6 cherry tomatoes; 3 turnips; 1 watermelon.

WILDFLOWERS
Level I: 10 different pressed wildflowers in notebook, properly labeled.
Level II: 6 preserved flowers mounted and properly labeled.
Level III: 10 original color photographs of wildflowers on conservation list, properly labeled and mounted.

WOODWORKING
Article pertaining to the project.

WOOL PROJECT
Project pertaining to wool.

WOOL FLEECE
One fleece per breed from ewe owned by member sheared in the current year. The exhibit should include age of sheep from which removed, weight of fleece and breed of sheep.
4-H Exhibition Hall Premiums
Blue $10
Red $8
White $6
Cloverbud $3

4-H CLUB EXHIBITS
Club exhibits should illustrate some phase of 4-H Club work. The main idea behind a Club Exhibit is to provide the club the opportunity to display as a total group.
To enter a club exhibit please complete the online entry form provided by the Extension Office. This will ensure that appropriate area is made available. No notebooks allowed. Clubs must provide their own table not to exceed 4’x4’. An exhibit card supplied by the Extension Office must accompany your exhibit. 4-H Club Exhibit judging criteria as follows:
1. Exhibit theme-does exhibit express one idea; and help explain 4-H to the Public? Is it educational? 30 points
2. Quality of articles and/or workmanship 20 points
3. Expresses creativity. 20 points
4. Exhibit attracts and holds attention 15 points
5. General appearance and neatness (article size, arrangements of objects) 15 points
1st $50 2nd $40 3rd $30 4th $20 All Others $10

ELIGIBILITY
Only Cumberland County and 4-H club members who have attended 80% of their club meetings and attend June Jamboree, unless excused by their leader, are eligible to show in 4-H livestock classes at Cumberland Fair. EXCEPTIONS: 4-H Market Lambs open to members of the Cumberland County 4-H Sheep Club and 4-H members raising Scramble Steers from the Cumberland Farmer’s Club must attend the Red and White Faced Baby Beef Club meetings. 4-H Market Hogs open only to members of the Cumberland County 4-H Swiners Club.

RESPONSIBILITY
Since education is the goal of the 4-H animal programs, adults should not prepare 4-H member’s animals for showing. 4-H livestock projects are the sole responsibility of the 4-H member. Animals, stalling areas and equipment shall be kept clean and neat at all times.

REGISTRATION
All animals eligible to be shown must be registered with the Cooperative Extension Office on the 4-H Animal Approval form listing proper identification and own/lease by the appropriate dates for type of animal. Approval forms must be signed by Extension Educator & 4-H Leader.

JUDGING
All 4-H livestock will be judged by Danish System unless otherwise stated. Participants receiving premiums in a large 4-H livestock project. (Beef, Dairy, Horse, Sheep, Goat and Swine) must have reached their 9th birthday, but not have passed their 19th birthday as of midnight, January 1st of the current year.

HEALTH
All animals exhibited must meet the health requirements of the State of Maine, Department of Agriculture and the Cumberland Farmer’s Club listed under the Livestock Department Section. Horse show exhibitors, proof of negative Coggins is required. Swine or Market
Hog must show proof of Brucellosis and Pseudo-rabies test, copy of health papers must be submitted with 4-H entry form.

SHOWING
For the safety of the 4-H exhibitor, any animal that cannot be managed by its owner, may be excused at the judge’s discretion.

ANIMALS
Any breed, grade or purebred. All Boars, Rams, Bulls, and Stallions must be registered.

SHOW ATTIRE
Recommended show attire for 4-H exhibitors is white shirts and white, black, tan or green pants. For protection of feet, appropriate footwear should be worn. No farm or breed advertisement are allowed in the 4-H show ring. EXCEPTION: Horse - proper show attire for riding seat, HARD HATS required.

PROJECTS
Project records should be completed by the end of Fair week or when required by 4-H Leaders.

CUMBERLAND FAIR SCRAMBLE CALF RULES
THIS IS NOT A 4-H SANCTIONED EVENT
THE CUMBERLAND FARMER’S CLUB WILL NOT ACCEPT SCRAMBLE CALVES WEIGHING OVER 450 LBS. (PREFERABLY 350 LBS.)
TIME 9:00 AM Saturday, following the pig scramble

ELIGIBILITY
1. Any Cumberland County 4-H member between the ages of 12-18 as of January 1 of the current year. Young people planning to leave the area for the post high school education are encouraged not to enter the scramble.
2. 4-H member must have been enrolled in a large animal project and successfully completed the project prior to entering the scramble. Scramble participants must actively join 4-H Cumberland County Baby Beef Club (Red & White Faces)
4. Must have adequate facilities, stable, box stall , well fenced exercise area, and adequate feed and bedding.
5. A 4-H beef club member drawing a sorry for two consecutive years will be automatically eligible for a calf the third year provided member stays in the beef project raising a steer during those two years and has never caught a scramble steer before.
7. Final selection is made by the Cumberland Farmer’s Club.
8. If any member gives up a steer for any reason, the steer will automatically go to the alternate. Cumberland Farmers Club to approve any change of ownership.
9. Each member participating in the scramble must have 2 rope halters and at least one parent or guardian present at the scramble. Suitable transportation for the steer must be present to remove animal immediately after scramble weighing is complete.
10. All contestants must furnish their own equipment to properly take care of their animals.

SALE
All scramble calves furnished by the Cumberland Farmer’s Club must return the following year to be sold in the auction unless excused by the Farmer’s Club. Only those steers furnished by the Cumberland Farmer’s Club and caught in the scramble are eligible to be shown and sold in the Auction.

WEIGHING
All calves will be weighed immediately following the calf scramble.

FEED
Scramble calves will be 100% grain fed, plus roughage. No milk can be used as feed at any time. No bakery products other than small treat.

RESERVATION
The Cumberland Farmer’s Club reserves the right to amend or add to these rules and regulations as its judgment may be deemed advisable.

STARTING DATE
Project records start when club member’s calf has been caught following the calf scramble.

BABY BEEF SHOW
ARRIVAL: Saturday or by 8 AM, Sunday,
SHOW TIME: 12 Noon, Tuesday,
DEPARTURE: When dismissed by Superintendent

SHOWING
Each member must show his/her animal. All steer will be judged and placed. Noncompliance of 4-H livestock and scramble calf rules may cause forfeiture of premiums.

WEIGHING
All animals must be weighed in accordance with the rules of the Cumberland Farmer’s Club.

UNSUITABLE ANIMALS
The Cumberland Farmer’s Club reserves the right to eliminate any steer from competition and sale that are not in suitable condition.

CLASSES
Only those steers furnished by the Cumberland Farmer’s Club and caught in the scramble the previous year are eligible to be shown.
1. Fitting: The fitting contest will be judged on personal appearance of member, cleanliness, clipping, and finish of the animal.
2. Showmanship: The showmanship contest will be judged on the way they show their animal, their attitude in the show ring and personal appearance of member.
4. Herdsman: Judged during Fair week on care and cleanliness of steer and attitude and cooperation of member.

PREMIUMS
Showmanship and Fitting
Class 1 Fitting
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11
Baby Beef to be auctioned
1st $72 2nd $50 3rd $44 4th All Others $36 $26
Herdsman
First $16 for each of 2 members
Second $13 for each of 2 members
Third $10 for each of 2 members
Each member will be judged individually.
AUCTION
AUCTION TIME 4:00 PM, Wednesday,
OWNERSHIP
Only those steers furnished by the Cumberland Farmer’s Club and
caught in the scramble the previous year are eligible to be sold in the
auction. 4-H members are fully responsible for feed and care of ani-
mals after sale until steers are released by livestock superintendent.

IDENTIFICATION
A sign must be displayed over the stall of each steer with the name,
address of owner and the beginning weight of steer.

HALTER
A SUITABLE HALTER must be left on the steer after the sale.
Care of steer after auction until removed from fairgrounds is the
responsibility of the seller.

REGISTRATION
All 4-H members with Baby Beef to be auctioned must submit the follow-
ing information to be Cooperative Extension Office one week prior to the
sale. Member’s name, age, address and the beginning weight of steer.

4-H BEEF BREEDING
ARRIVAL: Thursday 8 AM
Clipping Contest 9:30 am
SHOW TIME: 12:30 PM Thursday,
DEPARTURE: When dismissed by the Superintendent. Participants are
encouraged to remain until Saturday evening 5pm release time.

SHOWMANSHIP TROPHIES
Furnished by sponsors
PREMIUMS
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

4-H BABY BEEF
RAISED FOR OTHER THAN CUMBERLAND FAIR AUCTION
ARRIVAL: 8:00 AM Thursday,
SHOW TIME: After Heifer Show Thursday, (or immediately following
4-H Beef Breeding Show)
DEPARTURE: When dismissed by Superintendent, participants are
encouraged to stay until Saturday evening release time of 5pm.

Classes:
1. Fitting
   a. Senior 14 - 18
   b. Intermediate 12 - 13
   c. Junior 9 - 11
   d. Novice - first year showing

2. Showmanship
   a. Senior 14 - 18
   b. Intermediate 12 - 13
   c. Junior 9 - 11
   d. Cloverbuds 5-8

3. Junior heifer calf born after 1/1/19
4. Senior heifer calf 9/1/18 - 12/31/18
5. Summer yearling heifer 5/1/18 - 8/31/18
6. Spring yearling 3/1/18 - 4/30/18
7. Junior yearling heifer 1/1/18 - 2/28/18
8. Senior yearling heifer 9/1/17 - 12/31/17
9. 2 year old female 1/1/17 - 8/31/17
10. Cow/calf class - Calf must be born in 2019 and still nursing on its
    mother.
11. Champion and Reserve Champion Female - Second place winners are eli-
    gible and must be led into the ring to compete for Reserve Champion.
12. Junior bull calf born after 1/1/19
13. Senior bull calf 9/1/18 - 12/31/18
14. Champion and Reserve Champion Bull - Second place winners are eligible
    and must be led into the ring to compete for Reserve Champion.
    
NOTE: YEARLING BULLS TO BE SHOW WITH NOSE LEAD.
15. Overall Showman - 1st place winner from each age group will be compet-
    ing for trophy.
16. Novice showmanship (first year showing)
17. Novice fitting and grooming (first year showing)
18. Junior calf - born after 3/1/19
19. Winter calf - born between 12/1/18 - 2/28/19
20. Fall calf - born between 9/1/18 - 11/30/18
21. Summer yearling - born 6/1/18 - 8/31/18
22. Spring yearling - born 3/1/18 - 5/31/18
23. Winter yearling - 12/1/17 - 2/28/18
24. Fall yearling - born 9/1/17 - 11/30/17
25. Junior Champion - winners of classes 9 - 14, Rosette
26. Two year old - born 9/1/17 - 8/31/17
27. Three year old - born 9/1/16 - 8/31/17
28. Four year old - born 9/1/15 - 8/31/16
29. Aged cow - born before 9/1/15/ 2
30. Senior Champion - winners of classes 17-20, Rosette
31. Grand Champion - Rosette
32. Overall Champion

SHOWMANSHIP TROPHIES
Furnished by sponsors
PREMIUMS
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

4-H RABBIT
ARRIVAL: 7:30 AM Saturday
SHOW TIME: 8:00 AM Saturday
DEPARTURE: After show, no vehicles allowed on Fairgrounds.

To Register for the show please email 4hrabbiteersofmaine@gmail.com

Classes:
1. Showmanship
   a. Senior 14 - 18
   b. Intermediate 12 - 13
   c. Junior 9 - 11
   d. Cloverbuds 5-8

2. Baby Beef Steers

3. Premiums
   Blue ribbon $10.00
   Red Ribbon $9.00
   White Ribbon $8.00
   Cloverbuds $3.00

4-H DAIRY
ARRIVAL: Between 3 and 5 PM Friday
SHOW TIME: 1:00 PM Saturday
DEPARTURE: after 5:00 PM Saturday or when excused by Superintendent
ANIMALS: Females only

Classes (type classes shown by breed)
1. Senior showmanship 14 - 18
2. Senior fitting and grooming
3. Intermediate showmanship 12 - 13
4. Intermediate fitting and grooming
5. Junior showmanship 9 - 11
6. Junior fitting and grooming
7. Novice showmanship (first year showing)
8. Novice fitting and grooming (first year showing)
9. Junior calf - born after 3/1/19
10. Winter calf - born between 12/1/18 - 2/28/19
11. Fall calf - born between 9/1/18 - 11/30/18
12. Summer yearling - born 6/1/18 - 8/31/18
13. Spring yearling - born 3/1/18 - 5/31/18
14. Winter yearling - 12/1/17 - 2/28/18
15. Fall yearling - born 9/1/17 - 11/30/17
16. Junior Champion - winners of classes 9 - 14, Rosette
17. Two year old - born 9/1/17 - 8/31/17
18. Three year old - born 9/1/16 - 8/31/17
19. Four year old - born 9/1/15 - 8/31/16
20. Aged cow - born before 9/1/15/ 2
21. Senior Champion - winners of classes 17-20, Rosette
22. Grand Champion - Rosette
23 Overall Champion
DAIRY CLIPPING CONTEST
7:00 PM Friday, Open to 4-H Dairy members in a Cumberland County club or living in Cumberland County. Members entering the clipping contest will provide their own untrimmed animal which has not calved, to clip for showing.

PREMIUMS
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White $11

AWARDS
Appropriate awards, plaques and trophies given for showmanship, fitting and grooming, and clipping classes, furnished by sponsors.

4-H MARKET HOG
ARRIVAL: Between 12 and 4 PM Saturday,
SHOW TIME: 4:00 PM Monday,
DEPARTURE: 5 PM Sat., or when excused by Superintendent

NUMBER OF MARKET HOGS
The Cumberland County 4-H Swine Club and the Cumberland Farmer’s Club will set the number of hogs to be sold at the Auction.

HOG ELIGIBILITY
All market hogs must be either gilts or barrows.

MARKET HOG FEED
All market hogs must be 100% grain fed.

SHOW NUMBERS
Each show-person will be identified by number, (minimum 3” high). Show-person number to be the same as their animal’s number and to be displayed on the person’s chest.

ANIMAL PRESENTABILITY
All animals must be clean on arrival, and all animals must be washed before showing.

POSSESSION OF ANIMAL
All market hogs must be in the possession of the 4-H member on or before June 15.

WEIGHT OF MARKET HOG
Market hogs must weigh between 175 and 300 pounds.

HOGS FOR AUCTION
All qualified market hogs must be auctioned. The Cumberland Farmers Club will allow only suitable animals to be auctioned off. All hogs must be healthy and free of communicable diseases and parasites or they will be required to be removed from fair grounds.

BEST HERDSMAN
The best herdsman is based on neatness, best care of stock, and arrangement of equipment and appearance of stalls, sportsmanship and attitude. A plaque will be awarded to the member who meets these requirements.

CLASSES
1. Showmanship, Fitting and Grooming
   a. Senior 14 - 18
   b. Intermediate 12 - 13
   c. Junior 9 - 11
   d. Novice (1st year showing)

PREMIUMS
Blue ribbons $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

MARKET HOG PREMIUMS
Classes to be divided after weighing
Light Weight
Medium Weight
Heavy Weight
1st and 2nd place winners in each weight class to compete for champion and reserve. Sale order will be Champion, Reserve, followed by 1st heavy, 1st medium, 1st light respective to placings throughout sale
Grand Champion $22
Reserve $20
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

AWARDS
A trophy will be awarded for Showmanship (all classes). Champion and Reserve Champion Market Hogs and Best Herdsman, furnished by Sponsors.

4-H SWINE
ARRIVAL: Between 12 and 4 PM Saturday,
SHOW TIME: 4:00 PM Monday,
DEPARTURE: 5:00 PM Saturday, or when excused by superintendent

ANIMAL PRESENTABILITY
All animals must be clean on arrival and all animals be washed before showing.
All hogs must be healthy and free of communicable diseases and parasites or they will be required to be removed from fair grounds.

SHOW NUMBERS
Each show person will be identified by number (minimum 3” high). Show person number to be the same as their animal number and to be displayed on the person’s chest.

SWINE CLASSIFICATION
Any hog raised by a 4-H member. Hogs raised and shown in the market hog class that will be auctioned at Fair will not be eligible.

CLASSES
1. Showmanship
   a. Senior 14 - 18
   b. Intermediate 12 - 13
   c. Junior 9 - 11
   d. novice (1st year showing)
2. Sow, 1 year or over
3. Gilt, 6 months old and under 1 year
4. Gilt, over 2 months and under 6 months
5. Best Sow and Litter of five or more pigs, all breeds together
6. Best Market Hog 175 -300 lbs all breeds together weight divisions split after weighing.
   Light wt
   Med wt.
   Heavy wt
7. Best Feeder Pigs 40-174 lbs., all breeds together may be split if needed by weight.

PREMIUMS
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

4-H MARKET LAMB
ARRIVAL: 12:00 - 4:00 PM Sat., except in open stalls
SHOW TIME: 10:00 PM, Tuesday,
DEPARTURE: Excused by the Superintendent
ANIMALS
Either wether or ewe lambs. Rams must be castrated by July 1. All lambs must be docked. Minimum weight accepted will be 75 lbs., light lambs cannot be shown. No member may show or sell more than 2 lambs. Showmanship is compulsory. Unsuitable animals regardless of weight will not be allowed to sell. Cumberland Farmers Club to make final decision.

IDENTIFICATION
All lambs must be tagged by or at June Jamboree.

CLASSES
1. Showmanship, Fitting and Grooming
   a. Senior 14 - 18
   b. Intermediate 12 - 13
   c. Junior 9 - 11
2. Market Lambs. Heavy, medium, light - Fair will decide weights

PREMIUMS
For Showmanship, Fitting and Grooming
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

PREMIUMS FOR MARKET LAMBS
Champion $22
Reserve Champion $20
Highly Commended $18
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

AWARDS
Banners will be presented to the Champion and Reserve Champion and Highly Commended market lambs. Trophies presented to 1st place, Junior, Intermediate and Senior Showman and Champion Market Lamb, furnished by sponsors.

4-H SHEEP
ARRIVAL: 12 - 4 PM Saturday, except in open stalls
SHOW TIME: 2:00 PM Tuesday,
DEPARTURE: 5 PM Sat., unless excused by Livestock Superintendent.

SHOWMANSHIP
All 4-H members entered in breed classes must show in Showmanship Classes.

AWARDS
1st place winners in each division to receive a Rosette. 1st place winners may receive a trophy furnished by a sponsor

CLASS 1
A. Fitting, Grooming & Showmanship, Seniors
B. Fitting, Grooming & Showmanship, Juniors
C. Fitting, Grooming & Showmanship, Novice

CLASS 2
A. Best Matched Pair, Junior Calves (born January 1-June 30)
B. Best Matched Pair, Senior Calves (born July 1-December 31)
C. Best Matched Pair, Yearlings
D. Best Matched Pair, 2 years old and over

CLASS 3
A. Best Steer, Junior Calves
B. Best Steer, Senior Calves
C. Best Steer, Yearlings
D. Best Steer, 2 years old and over

CLASS 4
A. Best Trained Double Performance on Cart, Seniors
B. Best Trained Double Performance on Cart, Juniors
C. Best Trained Double Performance on Cart, Novice

PREMIUMS will be paid as follows:
Blue ribbon $22
Red ribbon $20
White ribbon $18

4-H POULTRY SHOW
SHOW TIME: 9:00 AM Saturday
4-H poultry show exhibits are highly encourage to participate in the open poultry show.
Poultry must meet state of Maine health requirements
CLASS 1: Showmanship and fitting
1. Senior 14 - 18
2. Intermediate 12 - 13
3. Junior 9 - 11
4. Cloverbuds 5 - 8
PREMIUMS:
Blue Ribbon $11, Red Ribbon $10, White Ribbon $9, Cloverbuds $3
SHEEP OBSTACLE COURSE
SHOW TIME: 3:00 PM Monday
Open to all members of the Cumberland County Sheep Club.
Course to be set up by club and judged by faults and time.
PREMIUMS: Danish
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

ALL BREED LEAD LINE SHOW
SHOW TIME: 6:30 PM Tuesday
Entries must have been shown in Lead Line at June jamboree unless excused by the sheep club leader. Limited to ewes and wethers. Sheep must be fitted and trained to halter by owner.
PREMIUMS: Danish
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11
Trophies to Junior, Intermediate and Senior first place winners, donated by sponsored

BLOCKING CONTEST
SHOW TIME: 4:00 - 5:00 PM Friday, Club members entering this class will have an untrimmed lamb to block for showing in one hour. Animals will be supplied by the sheep club.
PREMIUMS: Danish
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

JUDGING CONTEST
TIME: Following Blocking Contest
Club members entering this contest will be presented with sheep and be required to place them in order.
PREMIUMS: Danish
Blue ribbon $15
Red ribbon $13
White ribbon $11

FLEECE EXHIBIT
Refer to 4-H Hall Exhibits section

4-H DAIRY GOAT SHOW
Show time Monday 8:00 AM
1. 4H Members ages 9 to 18 belonging to a Maine 4H Club permitted to show
2. Show entry includes name, club, county, age plus fitting and showmanship class and individual goat entries with class number, breed, animal name, registration number, date of birth, and tattoo.
3. Show entry forms should be sent to: Kristi Wright, 213 Gray Road, North Yarmouth ME 04097. Entries may be submitted by email to fromawayfarm213@gmail.com and must include copy of Maine Association of Livestock Exhibitors card. ENTRIES ARE DUE Sept. 1, 2019. NO EXCEPTIONS. NO DAY OF SHOW ENTRIES ACCEPTED.
4. All participants must present the standard 4H Approval Forms for Animal Shows
5. 4Hers must tend their own animals at the fair as age appropriate
6. Show attire includes white shirt, white or khaki pants, belt and closed-toed shoes. Be neat and presentable
7. Base date on animals age will be the dates of the show, Sept. 23, 2019.
8. Entries are unlimited (except where noted in specialty classes)
9. No horned animals allowed
10. All livestock must have appropriate identification.
Order of Show: Demonstration Class, Fitting & Showmanship, 4H DAIRY GOAT SHOW
DEMONSTRATION CLASS/WORKSHOP:
Beginners’ Demonstration/Workshop: For Cloverbuds and Beginners $5 honorarium awarded. The animal does not need to be owned or leased by 4Her. No registration papers or animal approval forms needed.
FITTING AND SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED
Senior – 15 to 18; Intermediate 12 to 14; Juniors 9 to 11; Novice – first year
ADGA Sanctioned 4H Dairy Goat Show
Show Chairman: Kristi Wright; Show Secretary: Amy Brown; Judge: Paula Reisdorff, DVM
SHOW RULES AND GUIDELINES
1. Exhibitors shall follow all rules and regulations governing 4-H goat shows listed above. In addition, ADGA Rules shall govern these events.
2. Registration papers must be presented on all animals over 6 months of age. All animals under 6 months of age may be shown with a stamped duplicate registration. No copies of registration papers will be accepted. Persons showing animals whose papers have been signed for transfer but have not been processed for transfer by the ADGA office must show those animals as agents for the current owner shown on ADGA records.
3. Animals must have been shown in regular classes to participate in specialty classes.
4. Tattoos must be legible to receive a leg on a championship.
5. This show is sanction by ADGA for the following breeds: Nigerian Dwarf, Oberhasli, All Other Purebreds (Alpine, Nubian, LaMancha, Toggenburg, Sable, Saanen) and Recorded Grade and will be shown in this order.
6. The 4-H open doe show will begin directly following the Fitting and Showmanship
7. The Junior and Senior Doe Shows are not Separately Sanctioned.
8. Owners of permanent champion animals are requested to show them in the champion challenge class.
9. Please have animals ready and at ringside when breed classes are called.

Classes for 4-H Breed Classes—Jr. and Sr. Combined Show
Use the following class numbers on the Entry Form
1. J. Kids under 6 months of age
2. Sr. Kids 4 months and under 12 months of age
3. Dry Yearlings
Junior and Reserve Junior Champion
4. Milkers under 2 years of age
5. Milkers 2 years and under 3 years of age
6. Milkers 3 years and under 5 years of age
7. Milkers 5 years and older
Senior and Reserve Senior Champion
Grand Champion and Reserve Grand Champion
Champion Challenge
Best of Breed
8. Best Udder of Breed (limit two animals per exhibitor)
9. Dam /Daughter of Breed
10. Best Herd (1 milking doe, 1 dry, 1 exhibitor’s choice, must be owned or leased by exhibitor, 1 entry per breed)
11. Best Overall Udder in Show (Judge will select best udder from each breed to compete)
12. Best Doe in Show
PREMIUMS
Blue Ribbon $15
Red Ribbon $13
White Ribbon $11

4-H DOG SHOW
SHOW TIME: 3:30 P.M. Friday
LOCATION: Show Arena
ELIGIBILITY:
1.) Entries are open to all youth in the State of Maine who are enrolled in an approved 4-H Dog Project as of April 1st of the current year. Participants must have reached their 9th birthday but not have passed their 19th birthday as of January 1st of the current year.
2.) All dogs must be owned or leased by June 30th of the current year.
3.) All dogs must be in good health and must have a properly executed rabies certificate, and lease form (if applicable) at the time of check-in on the show day in order to participate.  
4.) Registrations must be received by the 4-H Representative Sara Conant by the second Monday in September. 

RULES 
For a complete list of rules and a registration form please visit the Cumberland County 4-H website http://umaine.edu/cumberland/programs/cumberland-county-4-h/cumberland-fair/ or contact Sara Conant at sara.conant@maine.edu. 

CLASSES 
AGE DIVISIONS 
All classes will be divided by age. Juniors are ages 9-13 and Seniors are ages 14-18. Pick the appropriate showmanship class for YOUR experience, appropriate Obedience class for your DOG’S experience, and appropriate age division for yourself. 
1.) SHOWMANSHIP 
   a.) Novice (1 Year Showing) 
   b.) Intermediate (2-3 Years Showing) 
   c.) Advanced (4+ Years Showing) 
2.) OBEDIENCE 
   a.) Pre-Novice (On-Lead) 
   b.) Novice (Off-Lead) 
   c.) Graduate Novice 
   d.) Advanced Graduate Novice 
3.) FUN OBSTACLE CLASS 

PREMIUMS 
Blue Ribbon $15 
Red Ribbon $13 
White Ribbon $11 

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT 
Livestock members must be a member of the Maine Association of Livestock Exhibitors except Poultry and Rabbits 
Mark Cooper. Superintendent 
Gaylene Cooper, Assistant Superintendent 
Except Rabbits and Poultry 
Entries Close September 1 
All entries must be forwarded to Mark Cooper., 81 Chute Rd., Windham, ME 04062 
ENTRY BLANKS ARE IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK OR WILL BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST 

GENERAL RULES 
Due to lack of space each Dairy exhibitor (farm or family) may be limited to 10 animals. 
Due to lack of space each Beef exhibitor (farm or family) may be limited to 10 animals per exhibitor. 
All stalls must be cleaned out with all manure wheeled to manure pit by 9 AM each day. Each exhibitor must furnish their own wheelbarrow. 
No interference with any Judges, State Veterinarian or State Official will be allowed while they are discharging their duties. Any abusive language by the exhibitor or their attendants shall make these exhibitors liable to be suspended from the privileges of this Fair, by the Livestock Superintendent or his Assistants, and forfeit all prize money. 
Ages of all animals to date from September (Unless otherwise stated). 
No distinction made between polled and horned cattle. 
EXHIBITORS OF PRIZE WINNERS must show animals in any designated area requested. 
All 4-H livestock entered and shown in the open classes will come under the same rules and regulations as other livestock entered and shown in open classes. 
THE MANAGEMENT reserves the right to accept or reject any entry made The premium list has the approval of the board of directors, further changes or awards will not be made without their consent. The management further reserves the right to interpret any rule or statement made in this book. If for any unavoidable reason the society cannot meet its obligations the exhibitor must accept a discount in their prizes pro-rated with any such losses. In making your entry you accept this as part of your contract. 

GENERAL 
All animals to compete for herd or group premiums must first be entered for single premiums. 
An animal may enter as many groups as it is eligible, according to class and age. The Association is not responsible for any loss by fire or theft, although a night watchman will be provided. 
All Boars, Bulls, and Rams must be registered. Limit 2 entries per class per farm or family. Beef cattle must be purebreds. 

FEED 
Hay and straw must be furnished by exhibitor, and will be for sale on the grounds at reasonable rates. Grain will be for sale by local dealers and delivered to the grounds daily. Stalls and pens are supplied with bedding. 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Must be member of Maine association of Livestock Exhibitors. 
A CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE giving satisfactory evidence of the amount of coverage must be submitted to and approved by the Superintendent prior to the arrival of stock or exhibits on the fairgrounds. 
Further, such certificate shall warrant that the policies may not be cancelled or changes without 10 days prior written notice to the Farmer’s Club. 

JUDGING 
desired and shall receive no premiums, or only such premiums and shall be deemed worthy by the management. All decisions of Judges are final, except on appeal. Exhibitors will inquire at the Livestock Office for order of judging. 

RIGHT OF APPEAL 
If for any reason an exhibitor wishes to make an appeal of the decision from the judge, he must present the same to the Livestock Superintendent in writing within five hours of the cause of the appeal with a fee of $25, when such action will be taken by the management as deemed best. If it is found he had good causes said $25 will be refunded to the exhibitor, otherwise to remain in the hands of the society. 

OWNERSHIP 
All animals must have been acquired previous to August 1, and must be actual property of exhibitor. An attempt to defraud or misrepresent will result in withholding all premiums due the exhibitor and barring him from further exceptions. Members of the same farm-family may be regarded as one exhibitor. 

JOINT OWNERSHIP OF BREEDING CATTLE 
An animal owned in partnership, which partnership has been in existence 30 days prior to the date of closing entries, may be shown in the name of the part-owner, but the facts of the partnership must be stated at time of the entry, and the animals must appear in the same part owner’s name through all classes wherein named. All vehicles must be out of livestock area by 9:00 AM daily. 

BEEF CATTLE 
ARRIVAL: On Saturday or before 8:00 AM Sunday, 
DEPARTURE: 5:00 PM Saturday, or excused by Livestock Supt. 10 animal limit per exhibitor - farm or family. Entries open to the State on a 1st come basis as entries are received. 
Livestock members must be a member of the Maine Association of Livestock Exhibitors except Poultry and Rabbits 
PREMIUMS based on quality of animals, neatness of display, educational information, cooperation with fair and public. Breed information on each breed exhibited must be displayed. Maybe judged on the Danish system 
Blue Ribbon $98.00 per head exhibited 
Red Ribbon $94.00 per head exhibited 
White Ribbon $90.00 per head exhibited